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Thiamine Status and its Associated Factors in Pregnant 
Women and Lactating Mothers in Myanmar 

 
The prevalence of thiamine deficiency and its associated factors in 
pregnant women and lactating mothers were determined in selected 
fifteen townships of the country. A community-based, cross-sectional 
study was carried out in a total of 633 women (315 pregnant women 
and 318 lactating mothers) from May 2008 to March 2009.  

All women were asked about age, race, religion, education, dietary 
habit and rice cooking habit by using structured questionnaires. 
The status of thiamine was determined by activity of red cell trans-
ketolase enzyme, stimulated by thiamine pyrophosphate. Total 
thiamine deficiency was 5.6% (4.2%-7.8% with 95% CI) where 4.8% 
were marginally deficient and 0.8% was severely deficient. Among 
the study population, thiamine deficiency was found in 6.8% (21/314) 
of pregnant women and 4.4% (14/316) of lactating mothers. Women 
with thiamine deficiency had a higher proportion of having habits of 
pork and bean avoidance (14.3% vs. 5.3%, p=0.08), and of more than 
two times washing of rice before cooking (7.5% vs. 6.2%, p=0.6) than 
the women with normal thiamine status. Pregnant women and 
lactating mothers who had never taken vitamin B1 tablets had a 
higher percentage of thiamine deficiency than those who took vitamin 
B1 tablets daily and/or infrequently (6.7% vs. 2.7%, p=0.08).  

Among consumers of food with thiamine inhibitors, the lower 
prevalence of thiamine deficiency was found in women who took 
vitamin B1 tablets than in women who did not take tablets (2.8% vs. 
6.8%). Diet diversification is an important measure for prevention of 
thiamine deficiency in pregnant and lactating mothers. 
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trsdK;orD; 315OD;ESifh Ekdãwdkufrdcif 318OD; pkpkaygif; 633OD; 

wdkãudk 4if;wdkã.touf/ vlrsdK;/ udk;uG,fonfhbmom/ udk,fa7; 

udk,fwmESifh rdom;pkqdkif7mtcsuftvufrsm;/ pm;aomufr+ 

yHkpHESifh csuf-yKwfr+tavhtusifhrsm;ukd owfrSwfxm;aom 

ar;cGef;yHkpHrsm;-zifh  ar;-ref;avhvmcJhygonf? ADwmrifbD0rf; 

.ta-ctaeudk aoG;eDO Transketolase enzyme tmedoif 

wkefã-yefr+-zifh prf;oyfavhvmcJhygonf// 

pkpkaygif;ADwmrifbD0rf;csKdãwJhr+7mcdkifESKef;rSm 5.6%-zpf-yD; ,if;wdkã 

txJrS 4.8%rSm tenf;i,fomcsKdãwJhI 0.8%rSm qdk;0g;pGm 

csKdãwJhonfudkawGå7ygonf// ADwmrifbD0rf;csKdãwJhr+udk udk,f0ef 

aqmiftrsKd;orD;rsm;. 6.8%ESifh Ekdãwdkufrdcifrsm;. 4.4%wGif 

awGã&Sd7ygonf? ADwmrifbD0rf;csKdãwJã-cif;udk ADwmrifbD0rf; 

juG,f0aom tpm;tpm-zpfaom 0ufom;ESifhyJESpfrsdK;pvkH;udk 

a7Smifaomtavhtusifh&Sdaom udk,f0efaqmiftrsKd;orD;rsm; 

wGif ydkI awGå&Sd7_yD; (14.3%ESifh 5.3%,p=0.08)ESifã xrif; 

csuf7mwGif qefudkESpfjudrfxufydkI aq;aom tavãtusifh  

&Sdonfãudk,f0efaqmiftrsKd;orD;rsm;(7.5%ESifh6.2%, p=0.6)    
wGif ydkI awGå&Sd7ygonf? ADwmrifbD0rf;aq;-ym; aeãpOfESifh    

7uf-cm;aomufavh&Sdaom udk,f0efaqmiftrsKd;orD;ESifh Ekdãwdkuf 

rdcifrsm;xuf ADwmrifbD0rf;aq;-ym;wpfjudrfr# raomufokH; 

zl;aom udk,f0efaqmifftrsKd;orD;ESifh Edkåwdkufrdcifrsm;wGif 

ADwmrifbD0rf;csdKãwJhr+udk (6.7% ESifh 2.7%, p=0.08) ykdI 
awGã&Sd7ygonf?  

ADwmrifbD0rf; avsmhenf;apaom tpm;tpmpm;olrsm;wGif 

ADwmrifbD0rf;aq;-ym;udk aomufoHk;xm;ygu ADwmrifbD0rf; 

csdKåwJhr+udk avsmãenf;apajumif; awGã7ygonf? tpm;tpm 

pHkvifpGmpm;-cif;onf udk,f0efaqmifESifh Edkãwdkufrdcifrsm;t 

wGuf ADwmrifbD0rf;csdKåwJhr+udk umuG,fEdkifaomta7;juD;onfh 

enf;vrf;wpfck _zpfygonf? 

Reference: Aye Aye Thaw, Theingi Thwin, Htin Lin, et al. 
Myanmar    Health    Research    Congress     Programme & 
Abstracts  2009: 37. 

 
Study of Serum Leptin in Obese Myanmar Subjects 

 
The recent discovery of the fat-derived hormone 
called leptin had excited a great deal of academic 
interest. The aim of the present study was to 
determine the serum leptin level in obese Myanmar 
subjects. In this study, middle age obese subjects were 
recruited from Yangon area, and anthropometric 
parameters and serum leptin level of 66 obese men 
and women were determined. BMI  was 28.3±3.46kg/m2 
for obese men (n=26) and 28.97±4.38 kg/m2 for obese 
women (n=40). Obese subjects were selected according 
to the WHO (2000) classification of BMI and waist 
circumference in adult Asians. Serum leptin concen- 
tration was determined by radioimmunoassay at the 
Nuclear Medicine Research Division, Department of 
Medical Research (Lower Myanmar).  

It was found that weight, waist circumference and 
waist hip ratio were significantly higher in obese men 
than those of obese women (p<0.0l). However, total 

fat percent and serum leptin concentration were 
significantly higher in obese women than those in 
obese men (p<0.05); 38.55±5.27% vs. 27.19±4.3% for 
total fat percent and 26.78±21.06 ng/ml vs. 14.97± 
13.4 ng/ml for serum leptin concentration. In those 
with BMI exceeding 30, serum leptin concentration 
was higher in women than in men (43.41±22.1ng/ml vs. 
23.64±12.7 ng/ml, p<0.05).When the onset of obesity 
was taken into account, serum leptin concentration was  
also higher in women than in men (25.72±14.7 ng/ml 
vs. 10.06±8.5 ng/ml, p<0.05) when their onset of 
obesity was at childhood.  

It was concluded that serum leptin was higher in 
obese women than in men. Sex difference in serum 
leptin was also found when the onset of obesity was at 
childhood and BMI was ≥30. The study highlights that 
serum leptin level varies with sex, BMI and onset of 
obesity. 

qD,rf(aoG;7nfjunf) vuf(y)wifudk t0vGefaom _refrmvlrsdK;rsm;wGifavhvm_cif; 

rsm;rjumrDtcsdefumvrS awGã&Sdxm;aom tqDwpfoSsL;rS 

xGuf&Sdonfh a[mfrkef;vuf(y)wifonf avhvmr+ynm7yfydkif; 

wGif pdwf0ifpm;r+wpfck_zpfvmygonf? okawoe.7nf&G,f 

csufrSm qD,rfvuf(y)wifyr%udk t0vGefaom_refrmvlrsdK; 

rsm;wGif wdkif;wm7ef_zpfygonf? TokawoewGif t0vGef 

aomvlvwfykdif; 66 a,mufukd 7efukeftwGif;&Sd  _rdKãe,f 

rsm;wGifpkaqmif;I cE<mukd,fwkdif;wm_cif;/ qD,rfvuf(y) 

wifwkdif;wm_cif;rsm;_yKvkyfcJhygonf?  

vuf(y)wifa[mfrkef;ukd  a7'D,kdtkdufqkdwkwf_zihf wkdif;wmI 

aq;okawoeOD;pD;Xme(atmu_frefrm_ynf)Y _yKvkyfcJhygonf? 

awGã&Sdcsufrsm;rSm cE<mukd,ftav;csdef/ cg;twkdif;twm/ wifyg; 

twkdif;twmrsm;rSm trsdK;om;rsm;onf trsdK;orD;rsm;xuf 

odompGm rsm;aomfvnf; vuf(y)wifa[mfrkef;ESihf tqD   

wpfoSsL;7mESKef;rsm;onf trsdK;orD;rsm;u odompGm ykdI rsm; 

ajumif;awGã&Sd7ygonf? cERmukd,ftav;cdsef rsm;vmonfESihf 

tr# vuf(y)wifa[mfrkef;uGm_cm;csufonf ykdIodomxif&Sm; 

vmajumif; awGã&Sd7ygonf? 4if;_cm;em;_cif;ukd i,fpOfu 

wnf;u0vmolrsm;wGifvnf; awGã&Sd7ygonf?  

tESpfcsKyfqkd7v#if vuf(y)wifa[mfrkef;yrm%onf t0vGef 

trsdK;orD;rsm;utrsdK;om;rsm;xufykdIrsm;ygonf? xkd_cm;em; 



_cif;ukd ukd,ftav;csdefyrm%ykdrsm;aom/ i,fpOfuwnf;u 

0vmaomolrsm;wGif ykdIxif&Sm;pGmawGã&Sd7ygonf? ,ckawGã&Sd 

csufrsm;t7  vuf(y)wifa[mfrkef;yrm%onf trsdK;om; 

ESifh trsdK;orD;/cE<mudk,ftav;csdefyrm%ESiãf t0vGefpwif 

onãftcsdefwdkãtay:vdkufI _cm;em;_cif;&Sdajumif;udk odom 

xif&Sm;apygonf?  

Reference: Sanda Kyaw & Myat Thandar. Myanmar Health 
Research Congress Programme & Abstracts 2009: 52. 

 
 

 News about Medicine & Health
 

Why Whey for Hepatitis? 

Whey protein can help someone with chronic, viral 
hepatitis. Often added to milkshakes or blended 
drinks, whey protein has long been an ingredient 
consumed by bodybuilders and serious athletes 
dedicated to building muscle mass. Despite whey 
protein's popularity with the muscle-pumping crowd, 
it has several characteristics that also make it an ideal 
staple for those living with chronic, viral hepatitis. 
Chronic, viral hepatitis 
Chronic, viral hepatitis describes liver disease that is 
usually caused by the hepatitis B virus or hepatitis C 
virus. Hepatitis B and C have the potential to be cured 
with modern medicine. However, a significant portion 
of those infected are unable to clear the virus from 
their liver with the currently available medications. 
These individuals are advised to make an array of 
lifestyle changes to protect their liver from damage 
and prevent this disease from progressing to a more 
advanced stage. 

Whey 

The protein in milk is whey protein. Whey is the 
liquid that separates from curd during the production 
of cheese. When the liquid dries into powdered whey, 
the nutrients become concentrated, and it can be 
packaged and used in that form. While predominantly 
composed of protein, whey is a complex substance 
that also contains lactose, fat and minerals. Each with 
its own unique properties, whey's protein content is a 
conglomeration of smaller components (sub-fractions). 
A whey's sub-fractions include: 

• Beta-lactoglobulin - provides an excellent source 
of essential and branched chain amino acids 
(BCAAs). While BCAAs help prevent muscle 
breakdown and spare glycogen during exercise, 
they also are helpful for those with advanced liver 
disease. Although the reason is unclear, experts 
understand that people with cirrhosis of the liver 
may live longer, improve their liver function, 
have fewer hospital admissions and have an 
increased quality of life by taking supplemental 
BCAAs.  

• Alpha-lactalbumin - the  primary protein found in 
      human  breast  milk,  alpha-lactalbumin  is high in 

tryptophan, an essential amino acid. Potential 
benefits of this protein include sleep regulation 
and mood improvement under stress. 

• Immunoglobulins (IgGs)- provides immunity-
enhancing benefits, a coveted function for those 
with chronic hepatitis. 

• Glycomacropeptides- helps control and inhibit the 
formation of dental plaque and dental cavities -    
a common problem in those with chronic hepatitis. 

• Lysozyme- contains immunity-enhancing properties, 
a coveted function for those with chronic hepatitis. 

• Lactoferrin - may help to reduce inflammation, an 
invaluable characteristic for those whose liver 
easily becomes inflamed. 

Whey and Glutathione 

While  some  of  whey protein's sub-fractions can help 
someone with hepatitis remain healthy, whey's promo- 
tion of glutathione delivers a specific benefit to those 
with liver disease. Whey protein contains high levels 
of the amino acid cysteine, which is needed for the 
body to produce glutathione. 

Glutathione is an antioxidant found in all tissues 
protecting against potential damage from wastes and 
toxins. Clinical studies have demonstrated that the 
level of glutathione is significantly depressed in many 
people with hepatitis C. Experts also recognize that 
glutathione deficiency is an important factor contri- 
buting to liver damage. Thus, supplements that boost 
the body's production of glutathione indirectly benefit 
people with chronic hepatitis. 

Japanese study 

A Japanese animal study published in the May 2006 
edition of Bioscience, Biotechnology and Biochemistry, 
investigated the effect of whey protein on the liver. 
Although their subjects were not human, the researchers 
found that rats on a whey-containing diet demonstrated 
the following:  

• Lower liver enzyme levels indicating liver damage 
      (ALT and AST)   
• Lower indicators of liver fibrosis (hyaluronic      

acid)  
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• Lower levels of traditional hepatitis markers 
(lactate dehydrogenase and bilirubin)  

Based on the results, the authors concluded that 
supplementing with whey protein can help prevent the 
development of hepatitis and portal fibrosis. 

Too much whey 

As a dietary supplement, whey protein is generally 
considered to be safe. However, the sentiment that 
you can have too much of a good thing applies to 
whey  protein.  Extremely  high doses of whey protein  
supplements  could overload the liver and  cause damage. 
To  avoid  this  possibility, experts  suggest restricting  

intake of whey protein to less than 30 grams at one 
time. 
While whey protein is certainly no cure, it does show 
great potential as a dietary supplement for those with 
liver disease. Because it supports the immune system, 
helps the body handle stress, eases inflammation and 
promotes glutathione production, whey protein should 
be considered by anyone who is managing chronic, 
viral hepatitis.  
Source: http://www.hepatitiscentral. com/mt/archives/2010/ 

07/why whey for he.html  
Contributed by Scientific Group on Liver & Gastrointestinal 
Diseases Research 

 
Gene Research Sheds Light on Lung Cancer Survival Time and Identification of Two 

'Biomarkers' may also Help Improve Treatment of Non-small Cell Lung Cancer 
 

Lung cancer kills about 1.3 million of people annually. 
There are 2 major types of lung cancer: small cell 
lung cancer (SCLC) and non-small cell lung cancer 
(NSCLC). These 2 types of lung cancer are treated 
very differently. About 85% to 90% of lung cancers 
are  non-small  cell  lung  cancer    (NSCLC).   There are  
3 main  subtypes of NSCLC, which are squamous cell 
carcinoma, adenocarcinoma and large cell carcinoma. 
How NSCLC is treated and responds to treatment 
depends on its "stage". About 70% of patients with 
stage  I  and  II   NSCLC but  only  2% of  patients with  
stage  IV NSCLC survive for five years after diagnosis; 
more than 50% of patients have stage IV NSCLC at 
diagnosis. 

And patient  responses to treatment vary considerably. 
That's why oncologists would like to know which 
patients have a good prognosis to help them 
individualize their treatment. Consequently, the 
search is on for "prognostic tumor biomarkers," 
molecules made by cancer cells that can be used to 
predict likely clinical outcomes. Such biomarkers, 
which may also be potential therapeutic targets, can 
be identified by analyzing the overall pattern of gene 
expression in a panel of tumors using a technique 
called microarray analysis and looking for associations 
between the expression of sets of genes and clinical 
outcomes. In this study, the researchers take a more 
directed approach to identifying prognostic bio- 
markers by investigating the association between the 
expression of the genes encoding nuclear receptors 
(NRs) and clinical outcome in patients with lung cancer. 
The NR super family contains 48 transcription factors 
(proteins that control the expression of other genes) 
that respond to several hormones and to diet-derived 
fats. NRs control many biological processes and are 
targets for several successful drugs, including some 
used to treat cancer. 
The  investigators   took   samples   of    lung  tumors  and  

nearby healthy lung tissue from 30 patients and 
examined the samples for the presence of messenger 
ribonucleic acid (mRNA) associated with 48 known 
genes for molecules called nuclear hormone receptors. 
They then compared the active genes with patient 
outcomes and found that the expression of genes for 
certain nuclear hormone receptors helped predict 
patient survival.  

The researchers analyzed the expression of NR 
mRNAs using "quantitative real-time PCR" in 30 
microdissected NSCLCs and in matched normal lung 
tissue samples (mRNA is the blueprint for protein 
production). According to the results, patients with 
two specific nuclear hormone receptors in their tumor 
tissue lived the longest. The two "biomarkers" were 
the short heterodimer partner (SHP) and the 
progesterone receptor (PR). 
These finding indicate that the expression of NR mRNA 
is strongly associated with clinical outcomes in patients 
with NSCLC. Furthermore, they identify a prognostic 
NR expression signature that provides information on 
the survival time of patients, including those with 
early stage disease. The signature needs to be 
confirmed in more patients before it can be used 
clinically, and researchers would like to establish 
whether changes in mRNA expression are reflected in 
changes in protein expression if NRs are to be 
targeted therapeutically. Nevertheless, these findings 
highlight the potential use of NRs as prognostic tumor 
biomarkers. Furthermore, the researchers identify 
short heterodimer partner (SHP) and progesterone 
receptor (PR) in tumors and two NRs in normal lung 
tissue as molecules that might provide new targets for 
the treatment of lung cancer and new insights into the 
early diagnosis, pathogenesis, and chemoprevention 
of lung cancer. 
Source: http://www.plosmedicine.org/article 
Contributed by Immunology Research Division, DMR (LM) 

http://www.hepatitiscentral/


 tpm;rawmfwpfvkwf/ rd+qdyfoifh-cif;tEW7m,f 
 

urBmay:wGifrd+rsdK;pdwfaxmifaygif;rsm;pGm&Sdonf[k rd+okawoD 

ynm&Sifrsm;u od&Sdxm;ygonf? odkãaomf pm;rdonfhtcg   

-yif;xefaoma0'emcHpm;7aponfh (odkãr[kwf) aoaponfh 

rd+rsdK;pdwfrSm tenf;i,fom&Sdygonf?  

rd+qdyfoifhrSK-zpfpOfrsm;wGif pm;oHk;rdcJhjuaomrd+rsm;Y tqdyfrsm; 

yg7Sdr7Sdudk okawoe-yKavhvmjunfh7m 7Srf;-ynfe,fwHk;wm 

a'orS rd+erlemwpfckY4if;/ 7Srf;-ynfe,f rdkif;wHk-rdKãe,f 

rdkif;uefaus;7Gmtkyfpk/ usul;vHkaus;7GmrS rd+erlem3ckY4if;/ 

vludkaoapedkifaom Amanitintqdyf"gwfudk ppfaq;awGã&Sd 

cJhonf?  

Amanitin tqdyfukd Amanita, Galerina, Leucoagaricus 
eSifhLepiota rsdK;pdwf0ifrSdKrsm;Y awGã7Sd7wwfonf? Amanita 
rd+rsm;udk qGwfqGwf-zLaomtqif;-zifh4if;/ tcsdKãudk tpdrf; 

a7mif/ t0ga7miftqif;-zifh4if; awãG7onf? usefrsdK;pdwf3ck 

udk tndka7mifrd+ao;ao;av;rsm;t-zpf awGã7wwfonf? 

Amanitin tqdyfonf vl.udk,fcE<mtwGif;odkã a7muf7Sd 

onfhtcg tonf;uvyfpnf;rsm;xJodkã 0ifa7mufoGm;ju-yD; 

4if;uvyfpnf;rsm;. nucleo plasmic RNA polymerase 
enzyme vkyfief;udk zsufqD;vdkufonf? xdktcg tonf; 

uvyfpnf;rsm;ysufpD;ju7um tvGef-yif;xefaom tonf; 

a7mifa0'em &kwf-cnf;-zpfay:vmonf? Ttqdyfonf 

ausmufuyfudkvnf; wdkuf&kdufxdcdkufysufpD;aponf? ESvHk; 

juGufom;eSifh t-cm;juGufom;rsm;udkvnf; ysufpD;aponf? 

rd+qdyfoifhonfhtcg -zpfay:cHpm;7onfh vuQ%ma0'emrsm; 

udk t"dutkyfpk4ck cGJ-cm;xm;ygonf?  

yxrtkyfpk&Sdr+dtqdyfonf aoG;om;uvyfpnf;rsm;udk zsufqD; 

ypfo-zifh udk,fwGif;t*Fgrsm;.vkyfief;udk ,dk,Gif;apygonf? 

'kwd,tkyfpkonf tm&Hkajumrsm;udktqdyfoiffhapo-zifh aoG; 

xGufvGef-cif;/ arharsm-cif;/ wuf-cif;/ *a,mifa-cmuf-cm;   

-zpf-cif;/ pdwfvSKyf&Sm;-cif;/ pdwf"gwfusqif;-cif;ESifã tlrjuD; 

awmifhwif;-cif;vuQ%mrsm; -zpfay:juonf? wwd,tkyfpk 

onf tpmtdrfESifhtlvrf;ajumif;vuQ%mrsm;-zpfonfh ysdKã-cif;/ 

tef-cif;/ tvGeftrif;Adkufem-cif;ESifh 0rf;av#m-cif;rsm;-zpfay: 

aponf? pwkwWWtkyfpkonf tqdyfr&Sdaomrd+udk t7ufESifh eD;uyf 

pGm pm;oHk;rdI rsufESmaoG;a7mif-zef;-cif;/ ac|;xGuf-cif;/ touf&+ 

7cuf-cif;/ acgif;udkuf-cif;/ ESvHk;ckef-ref-cif;/ tdyf-cif;rl;wl;  

-zpf-cif;/ aoG;aygifus-cif;/ ysdKã-cif;ESifh tef-cif;paom 

vuQ%mrsm;cHpm;7-cif;-zpfygonf? rd+qdyfoifh-cif;udk rwnfh 

aomaq;oHk;pGJrdI -zpfay:wwfonfh aoG;vefã-cif;vuQ%m 

[eff-zifhvnf; c|if;csuft-zpf awGãedkifygonf? 

rd+yGifhwpfyGifhtqdyf&Sdr&Sdudk qHk;-zwf7eftwGuf wdusaocsmvHk 

avmufonfh pH-yKxm;aom owfrSwfcsufrsm;r&Sdyg? tqdyf&Sd 

onf[k ,lq7rnfhrd+rsm;rSm= 

(u) qGwfqGwf-zLaomrd+rsm; 

(c) tndKa7mifrd+ao;ao;r$m;r$m;rsm; 

(*) tndKa7mifrd+yGifhjuD;rsm; 

(C) teDa7mifyef;a7miftqif;&Sdaomrd+rsm; 

(i) rd+yGifhudkvufESifha-cyGwfonfhtcgteDa7mift7nfxGuf-cif; 

(p) rd+&dk;wHudk"g;ESifh-zwfygu-zwfpOfndK-ymoGm;-cif; 

(q) rd+ay:odkãqm;-zL;junfhygundKrnf;vm-cif; 

(Z) rd+udkqm;7nfESifhpdrfjunfhygu ta7mifndK/-ym/eufvm-cif; 

(ps) rd+&dk;wHudkvufESifhacsonfhtcgajurGoGm;-cif; 

(n) rd+yGifhxdyfYtaju;cGHuJhodkãtzwfrsm;&Sdae-cif; 

(ï ) rd+&dk;wHtxufydkif;Yt7pfyg&Sd-cif; 

(@) rd+&dk;wH.atmufydkif;Ya-cusif;0wfuJhodkãt7pfyg-cif; 

rd+pm;oHk;awmhrnfqdkv#if rd+usif;rSe+wf,l77SdI-zpfap/ aps;onf 

xHrS0,f,lonf-zpfap/ wpfpHkwpfa,mufu vufaqmifay;I 

-zpfap77Sdvmaomrd+rsm;udk csuf-yKwfpm;aomufawmhrnfqdkv#if 

rd+yGifhtm;vHk;udk rcsufbJtenf;qHk;wpfyGifhcsefxm;oifhygonf? 

tu,fI rd+[if;udkpm;oHk;-yD;aemuf a&SåwGifaz:-ycJhaom 

tqdyfoifhhvuQ%ma0'emrsm;-zpfay:cHpm;cJh7onfqdkv#if rdrd 

eSifh teD;qHk;aq;&Hk/ aq;ay;cef;oãdk csefxm;aomrd+yGifhudk 

wygwnf;,laqmifoGm;a7muf-yo7ygrnf?  

tcsdKãaomrd+rsm; Oyrm= Armillariella mellea (Honey 
mushroom) wdkãonf tpdrf;pm;v#if tqdyf-zpfonf? 

odkãaomf csufpm;ygu tqdyfr-zpfyg? Amanita tkyfpk0if 

rd+tcsdKãYyg&Sdwwfonfh Phallin ESifh Phalloidin tqdyfrsm; 

onfvnf; csuf-yKwfr+ajumifh tmedoifysuf-y,f-yD; vludk 

tEW7m,f r-zpfapawmhyg? odkã7mwGif tqdkygrd+rsm;onf 

c|if;csufom-zpfygonf? odkãygI a,bk,stm;-zifhtqdyf-zpf 

apaom rd+trsm;pkwGifyg&Sdaeaom tqdyf"gwfudk csuf-yKwf  

-cif;/ pnfoGwfAl;YxnfhoGif;-cif;/ tat;cHodrf;qnf;-cif; 

paom rnfonfh-yK-yifenf;ESifhr# ysufpD;atmifr-yKvkyfEdkifyg?  

rd+onf t7omtvGef&SdI pm;csifhpzG,f-zpfonfrSefyg.? 

odkãaomf tcsdefra&G;tqdyf-zpfEdkifygonf? xdkãajumifh owd 

xm;pm;oHk;oifhygonf? vltrsm;pm;oHk;juaom rd+rsm;udkom 

pm;yg? azmf-yxm;aomtqdyf&Sdr+udk od&SdEdkifonfhoGif-yif 

vuQ%mrsm;ESifh prf;oyfcsufrsm;udk r-yonfhrd+yif-zpfapumrl 

rdrdrpm;oHk;bl;v#if vltrsm;pm;oHk;-cif;r-yKv#if rdrdu 

prf;oyfpm;oHk;-cif; vHk;0r-yKvkyfjuygESifh[lI -zpfygonf?S  

Source: tpm;rawmfwpfvkwf/rd+qdyfoifh-cif;tEW7m,f (-refrmh 

tvif;owif;pm 17/7/2011) 

Contributed by Biological Toxicology Research Division, 
DMR (LM) 
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Detecting radon: Good and Bad News 
 

Radon is an odorless, tasteless and invisible gas 
produced by the decay of naturally occurring uranium 
in soil and water. It accumulates in home, buildings 
and drinking water, and causes lung cancer. Radon 
gets into homes through cracks, gaps and the water 
supply. There are a variety of short and long term 
testing methods. There are radon test kits for just U$ 5 
that can tell you whether radon levels are high enough 
to warrant a long-term test. 

The average indoor radon level is about 1.3 pCi/L. 
Levels of 4 pCi/L are considered elevated and should 
be reduced. Radon in water can be fixed at the point 
of use or point entry. To lower radon in your home, 
you can use a vent pipe system and fan which pulls 
radon form under the house and vents it to the outside. 
You can also seal foundation cracks and other 
openings. 

The good news is that if you have radon in your home, 
you can correct the situation. If you're wondering if 
there's radon in your home, first you need to test your 
home. The tests are very inexpensive and simple to 
perform. A mitigation equipment can be installed at 
your home. Bad news is that it is responsible for an 
estimated 21,000 deaths per year in the United States. 
The combination of high radon levels and cigarette 
smoking can be particularly hazardous. You need to 
stop smoking and abate radon in your home.  

Recent research from Denmark suggests that children 
who live in homes with high radon levels may have 
an increased risk of developing acute lymphoblastic 
leukemia ("ALL") during childhood. 
Source: http://www.thesmartmama.com/ii-45. 
Contributed by Radiation Toxicology Research Division 
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usef;rma&;0efBuD;XmerS 0efxrf;rsm;tm;jzefUa0ay;yg&efarwåm&yfcHtyfygonf/ 

 ဆးသ တသနဦးစီးဌာန ( အာက်ြမန်မာြပည်) မျို းပွားကျန်းမာ ရးအ မးအ ြဖ  သီးသန်တ့ယ်လီဖန်းလိင်း (၀၁-၃၇၅၅၆၅)ကိ 
ဖွင့်လှစ်ထားရှိထားပါသြဖင့် မည်သူမဆိမျိုးပွားကျန်းမာ ရးနှင့်ပတ်သက်၍ သိလိသည်များ မးြမန်းလိပါက ရးဖွင့်ရက်များတွင် 
နနက ်၁၀နာရီမ ှည န ၃နာရီအတွင်း မးြမန်းနိင်ပါသည်။ 

odkU 
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        ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

        ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


